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Signature Events

Kick It For Kevin: Annual kickball tournament raising money for Alex's
Lemonade Stand in memory of a former Sorin resident who passed
from cancer.

Otterfest: New in 2022! To celebrate the newly-renovated building,
the hall launched "Otterfest," a Sorin courtyard music festival
highlighting bands and soloists from Sorin College and other ND
residence halls. We hope to make this an annual event. 

Sweater Vest Fridays: Residents wear Sorin-branded sweater vests on
the first Friday of each month to show their dorm pride.

Secession Week: Every Spring, we celebrate our community and
dorm’s transformation into a college with a week overflowing with
revelry and celebration.

Sorin Talent Show: Showcases the wide variety of talents among the
residents each year, taking place on the building's iconic front porch.

Our History
Sorin is, was, and forever shall be Notre Dame’s first residence
hall. It was the first residence hall at a Catholic college in the
U.S. to offer private quarters as opposed to large barracks-
style rooms. On May 27, 1888, Fr. Sorin blessed the
cornerstone of the building, and shortly thereafter it was
decided to rename the hall after the elderly founder who had
insisted that it be built. In 1969, the Sorin Otters, in protest of
the Vietnam War, symbolically seceded from the University,
renaming the residence “Sorin College.” Residents look to the
name as a symbol of honor and unity, and it is one of the most
sacred traditions that an Otter is to never refer to his
residence as anything but what it truly is – Sorin College.

Our Home
Located on God Quad, Sorin is at the heart of campus. Just
nearby is the Main Building, the Basilica of the Sacred Heart,
the Grotto, LaFortune Student Center, and academic buildings.
It will be entering its second year after a year-long renovation,
which updated the hall in many ways.



Assistant Rector Position

The Assistant Rector of Sorin is
a leadership role, defined first
as a work of ministry to the
residents through active
presence in the hall,
engagement in lives of the
residents, selfless care of
others, and modeling of faith
through witness. As a member
of the head staff, the Assistant
Rector collaborates with the
Rector and fellow AR in fulfilling
the responsibilities and duties
of the hall. The team model
best describes the work of head
staff as collaborators, seeking
consensus and agreement in
the administration of the hall.

Attend the 10 PM Sunday
Hall Mass with the hall staff;
Attend weekly staff
meetings;
Attend meetings with head
staff as scheduled;
Keep track of building
maintenance needs and
placing work orders;
Work with Rector on
retreats, liturgies, and the
spiritual life of the hall;
Sharing on-duty
responsibilities;
Participate in hall activities
and programs;
On-duty either October
break or Spring break

Responsibilities

Where You'll Live

If you are interested in hearing more about
the Assistant Rector position in Sorin Hall,
please reach out to Rector Dan Driscoll at
574-631-1287 or Daniel.W.Driscoll@nd.edu.

ARs live on the second and third floors of
the building, with the windows seen to the
left featuring the spectacular view of the
Basilica and Main Building.
The apartment is comprised of a living
room, kitchen, bathroom, and bedroom,
all of which are air conditioned.


